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IMAGIC VIDEO GAME CARTRIDGE
T\vO YEAR LIMITED \YARRANTY

lmagic warrants to the oflg,nal consumer purchaser of this lmagtc vtdeo game cafttidge
that it wrll be free from defects In mateflals and workmanshrD for TwO YEARS from the date
of purchase. lf this cartridge is drscovered to be defectrve wthrn the warranty perjod, lmagic,
at its option. wrll e,ther reparr or replace this cartndge free of charge. upon receipt of the car-
tridge. postage prepard, with proof of date of purchase, at the following location:

IMAGIC
Customer Servrces
1875 Dobbin Dr've

San Jose,  CA 95133
Thfs warranty 's limited to electronic and mechanlKzi parts contained within the car|.Jidge.

It is not applicable to normal wear and tear and ts not applicable and shall be voicl if the
defect has ansen through, or the cartridge shows signs of, mrsuse, excessive wear, modifica-
trons, o[ tampeflng

THIS WARRANTY IS IN LIEU OF ALt OTHER EXPRESS WARRANTIES OR REPRESENTA-
TIONS ANY APPLICABLE IMPLIED WARRANTIES, INCLUDING WARRANTIES OF MER-
CHANTABILITY AND FITNESS. ARE LIMITED TO A PERIOD OF T\vO YEARS FROM THE DATE
OF PURCHASE IMAGIC IS NOT LIABLE FOR ANY SPECIAL, INCIDENTAL, OR CONSEOUEN-
TIAL DAMAGES RESULTING FROM EREACH OF ANY EXPRESS OR IMPLIED WARRANTIES
ON THIS CARTRIDGE

Some states do not allow limitations on how long an rmphed waftanty lasts or the exclu-
sion or limitation of incidental or consequentral damages, so the limitations or exclusions set
forth above may not apply to you Thrs warranty gives you spectfic legal rights, and you may
also have other flghts which vary from state to state

Designed by Bob Smith

IMAGIC
Customer Servtces
Kathleen Boothe
P O Box 2055

Saratoga, CA95O7O

=, Hieroglyphics on an ancient obelisk tell a strange tale:
These are dark times.
Death's long shadow rests across the Valley of the Kings. Anubis,
jackaf-headed god of the dead, has cast his curse over all of
Pharaoh's kingdom. A plague of scorpions and hordes of thieves lie
thick upon the land. O hear the thin whine of despairl
Sing of Pharaoh's Son, all hailthe Prince of Egyptl Deliver us from
this cursel Brave the dangers of the desert. Seek the answer to the
Riddle of the Sphinx. Pay Anubis' ransom with your treasures,
O cunning Prince of Wiles. Reach the Temple of Ra, source of light
and life.
Pharaoh's heir-be wise, be wily-and bewarel
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T?avel Back to Ancient E g5ryt
* Pharaoh's kingdom languishes under a vile curse, His son,

Egypt's heir, travels across the Valley of the Kings. To lift the
curse he must reach the Temple of Ra with priceless treasures. He
must solve the Riddle of the Sphinx.

p He bafters with nomad traders. Some give him gifts and
artifacts useful to him on his journey. Some steal.

slArmed only with a sling and rocks, the Son of Egypt
combats marauding thieves and deadly scorpions. His trials earn
him inner strength. Oases refresh his thirst. Time heals
his wounds.

Approachinq sq_qllqd monuments-Pyramids, the Temples of
lsi nd Anubis, the inscrutai.rie Sphinx-Pharaoh's Prince seeks to
make the correct offering. lf he fails to do so, he may not be able
to move further or receive priceless objects in exchange. lf he
pleases the gods, his inner strength points grow greater and his
store of treasures increases. He advances toward the Temple of
Ra, source of light and life.

ts'Once there, he hopes to possess the treasure that will open
the Temple to him, liberating Egypt of Anubis' fierce curse.

s,These things weigh on the young Prince. He reviews his
purpose: to lift the curse and prove himself a worthy successor to
Pharaoh, he must:

;: gain as many inner strength points as possible
{i complete his quest as rapidly as he can
:*:r collect all the treasures he can find
rfi: reach the Temple of Ra

e..,The Son of Pharaoh girds his loins. He prepares to confront
his fate on the timeless sands that are.Egypt.

Console Controls

lirr fnsert cartridge in console, label up. Turn power switch to on.
:r Flip Game Select Lever to choose one of the three Riddle of

the sphinx games.
.s Game number appears in a black box at bottom of screen,

left of center.
{l: Hit Game Reset Lever to begin action. Game begins again

whenever Reset Lever is tapped.

Note: Black and White/Color lever does not affect the color
display on your television set.

:,,. To see how much time has elapsed during a game;
:,it set Black-White/Color Lever to Color;
,i s", O nn, Difficulty Lever to position A.

,ir: To find out the Prince's inner strength score:
ii., 5s1 g;..k-White/Color Lever to Color;
I set Right Difficulty Lever to position B.

,,l,. To find out Prince's wound and thirst scores:
:iill,:, 5s1 g1r.*-White/Color Lever to Black-White.

r. To slow action, set Left Difficulty Lever to position B.
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The Journey

Prince

Begins

The Prince appears at the bottom of the game
screen. above the score.

The Prince's progress is controlled with the left
joystick.

To move ahead: press joystick away from you.
To move back: pulljoystick toward you.

' To move right: lean joystick right.
To move left: lean joystick left.
To move at an angle: angle joystick in that
direction.

The Prince of Egypt sees many camels, palm trees
and obelisks on his trek.

The Prince must move around these obstacles.
He sometimes darts behind them to avoid
enemies, or to surprise them.

'Neither the Prince's nor a thief's rocks can
usually penetrate a solid object.

Of Arms and a Prince

The Son of Pharaoh embarks on his quest armed
only with a sling from which he can throw an
unlimited supply of rocks.

,,:l:: To throw a rock: press leftjoystick button.
,,', When wounded or thirsty, he cannot throw

them as far.
,,,,'. flg 63J-1 only sling rocks forward {that is, up,

toward top of screen).
,l:': When moving back, he is defenseless until

enemies move past him.

Wounds

One foe of the Son of Egypt travels with him
always: thirst. The longer he goes without
refreshment, the greater his thirst grows. As it
increases, he slows down. He cannot throw
rocks as far. He must seek water or become easy
prey to thieves, scorpions and the dread
god Anubisl

Pharaoh's Son seeks release from his ragged thirst.
Six oases offer him just that. No mirage, they float
forward. He must stop. He must drink.
To drink at an oasis, the Prince:
r: approaches from below
r heads directly toward the water at the center

of the oasis 
' t

,i;: drinks deeply. When he has satisfied his thirst,
a bell sounds.

,;,,, He regains vitality-moving well and
throwing far.

To find out the Prince's thirst level, set Black and
White/Color Lever to Black and White. The number
representing the Prince's thirst appears on
the right.
Certain objects and treasures also quench thirst.
Read onl

Wounds, like thirst, slow the Prince of Egypt down
and make rocks difficult to throw.
The Prince sustains wounds when he is:

,,,r robbed by a thief
,:r:,: struck by a thief's rock

;:,r stung by a scorpion
':l::: touched by the

evil god Anubis

I wound
I or 2 wounds
{depending on

level of difficulty.)
2 wounds
3 wounds



' : lf he sustains enough wounds, the Prince dies.
The game ends.

*,::' Time, we know, heals wounds. As long as the
Prince can avoid an enemy's assaults, his
injuries will heal.

,l , The number of the Prince's wounds appears
when the Black and White/Color Lever is set to
Black and White. The number of wounds
appears on the left.

,,|t Certain objects and treasures protect Pharaoh's
Prince from a thief's rocks. Others cure wounds
he has received. (See Useful Objects, Treasures
and Artifacts.)

:l The goddess lsis can also gently cure the Son
of Pharaoh.

Who are they who wound, heal, barter and sometimes betray
the persistent son of Pharaoh?
Whom should he attack. and whom avoid?
What gifts does he receive and which find? ln what way, and
toward what end. does he use them?
Proceed and be enlightened. Ancient Egypt's ways willyet be
known to you.

Denizens of the Desert

Son of Pharaoh must practice caution. Among those he meets on
his journey:

or 2 wounds, depending on level of difficulty.
.l- Thief touches Prince: Prince receives I wound.

Scorpions pursue the Prince. They can seriously
wound him should he come in contact with them.
He attacks or avoids them.

I Prince hits scorpion with rock: he gains 60
inner strength points.

,, Scorpion touches Prince: Prince receives 2
wounds and loses 20 inner strength points.

Nomad traders give-or steal-objects
useful to the Son of Pharaoh. He barters with them
when his possessions are few, and thinks twice
about dealing with them when he carries many
precious items. To trade with a nomad, the Prince
approaches from below and touches him. A noise
sounds when a transacion occurs.
s:' Prince accidentally injures a nomad trader with

a rock: he loses 80 inner strength points.
For many fast-moving thieves and scorpions: set
Left Difficufty Lever to A.
For fewer and slower-moving thieves and
scorpions: set Left Difficulty Lever to B.

Scorpions

Nomad
Traders

Prince
meets the

goddess lsis

Desert Deities

The Prince also meets-or avoids-two desert deities:
lsis,goddess of fertility and motherhood,
seeks to comfort the Prince by
quenching his thirst and healing his wounds. She
sometimes bestows precious treasures on the young
Son of Pharaoh.
To meet lsis, the Prince

.* approaches from below
;:, kisses her feet to show his grateful respect.

When he succeeds in pleasing lsis (and this is not
always the case), a bell sounds. The Prince's
wounds are healed, his thirst quenched. When he
pleases her and he is not wounded or thirsty, she
might then bequeath him a gift.
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Anubis, god of the land of the dead,
faithfuf guardian of tombs, must be
avoided or he will seriously wound the son of
Egypt. The merest touch results in a wound.
Anubis touches Prince:

::r Prince loses 20 inner strength points.
:; Prince receives 3 wounds.

The Son of Pharaoh must be careful not to hurl
rocks at lsis or Anubis. This act constitutes excessive
pride, and his inner strength score suffers for it.

,; Prince strikes lsis or Anubis with a rock: he
loses 77 inner strength points.

Useful objects, Treasures and Artifacts

But what of all these gifts, these treasures?
The royal heir begins his trek with nearly nothing.
He must collect as much treasure and as many
useful objects as he can. The treasures and objects
serve many functions. He must use them wisely.

How to Use Objects, Treasures and Artifacts

The Prince's use of his new-found possessions is
controlled with the right joystick.
..., Treasures, objects and artifacts come to appear in

2 rows across the bottom of the screen. A black
box also appears.

,r:. Before a treasure, object or artifact can be used,
the black box must cover it.

i:i; The rightjoystick controls movement of the
black box.

'*,To move the black box right leanjoystick right.
i::-To move the black box left lean joystick left.
r Stop leaning on joystick when the black box

comes to rest over the object you wish to use.
i:,, Objects are only in use as long as the black box

covers them.

the evil
god

Anubis
shield

ffi
*ffiffi ffi

*Mffi*
staff

Ju9

tannis leaf

I
ll

I

Once the black box covers an item, that item
responds in the following way:

Protects the Prince from a thief's rocks. After
absorbing several hits, the shield disappears.

Though a traveler's common support, this staff
retains magical powers. The Prince tries always to
keep it from being stolen once he finds it.

Ouenches thirst. Press red button on rightjoystick
for refreshment. Jug is used and disappears.

An herb with uncanny healing
properties, the tannis leaf heals all wounds,
however serious. Press red button on rightjoystick
and tannis leaf heals Prince and disappears.

The spade allows Pharaoh's Son to search for
treasures as he travels. As a result, it operates
differently. The Prince digs in the desert with the
spade. He tries to find objects and treasures that
will speed him on his journey. Often he must dig
long and far.
To use spade:

'r; Cover spade with black box.
I Press and hold button on rightjoystick to

use spade.
,i- Prince may move while digging. To move and

dig, lean on left joystick while pressing right
joystick button.

I When he finds an object or treasure, the spade
disappears and is replaced by the newly-
discovered item.

Pharaoh's Prince must practice caution, for while he
digs he is vulnerable to attack.

lr
I
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Treasures
Treasures are valuable and magical. The Prince
receives them from nomad traders and the goddess
lsis, or he finds them while digging. Treasures only
need to be covered by the black box in order to
be used.

Heals wounds. When used, it is not consumed. lt
can be stolen.

Disk of Ra
$ir ;, Ouenches thirst. Though it cannot be consumed, it

can be stolen.

Goblet
Shields Prince from rocks and scorDions. lt cannot

;iri rrr,::rr be coflSUmed, but can be stolen.

Necklace
Acts as a chariot in speeding Pharaoh's Prince on

Bp*. his way. With it, neither thirst nor wounds can
tsi'{' slow the Son of Egypt. He can hold the sceptre

indefinitely-unless it is stolen.

Sceptre

Mysterious Treasures and Artifacts
Still other treasures appear. Their specific uses remain unclear,
though they appear to be valuable. These the wise Prince of
Egypt decides to save, hoping to offer them at sacred monuments
and temples in exchange for passage or for other, infinitely more
valuable, gifts.

Scroll Crown Ankh Key the 3 tablets
lf you wish to drop an object from your collection:
,r Select it for use by covering it with the black box.

-,
r,ili. r;,,,,:i.:' :
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Despite setbacks, the young Prince perseveres. So
much to remember, so many things to dof But he is
strong, and growing stronger. All Egypt looks to
him for relief from Anubis' curse. He must solve the
riddle of the Sphinx. He must reach the Temple
of Ra.
Before leaving his father's palace on the Nile,
Pharaoh's Prince received advice from the Royal
Astrologer.
The Astrologer instructed the Prince concerning
ceremonious offerings.
"Son of Pharaoh, avoid youthful folly. Make
offerings at sacred places-Pyramids, the
Phoenix, the Temples of lsis and Anubis, the
Sphinx and the Temple of Ra."
When making an offering:

',,, Cover offering with black box befoie reaching
a sacred monument or temple.

,,. Approach reverently, from below.
,l. Touch the bottom center of each sacred place.

,:i: Present an incorrect offering: the Prince loses 20
inner strength points.

,t Present correct offering:
.rr Prince receives 5OO inner strength points.
,,:. The offering will disappear.
,'. , Often, a worthier treasure appears in place of

the offering.

l:rr.lr:l:ll

':: Pull the rightjoystick toward you.
i::: Press button on rightjoystick.
:: The item will disappear. Magicl

The Journey Continues
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The Royal Astrologer also gave the Prince curious
lessons to study. The Son of Pharaoh puzzles over
the Seer's strange words. He is certain they contain
veiled clues as to which offering he should make at
the many sacred monuments and temples
he encounters.
The Son of Egypt consults the cryptic messages as
he reaches each sacred place.
These wondrous monuments and temples fill the
Prince with awe. Of them the Astrologer
has written:

"Rare gifts await he who unlocks the ageold
mystery of the Pyramids."

"The flre bird, newly risen from its anclent
ashes, can provide you with a key to the rlddle
you seek to solve. You will know what glft to
offer ff you unroll and read the writing on
your heart."

"Gentle lsis, goddess of afl that is
good. Her Temple in the desert is as a precious
jewel in Egypt's crown. Offer her a gift worthy
of an empress."

"Temple like a tomb, vaulted home
of Death. You wifl have found its key in
the circle that does not end, the sign of life's
eternaf rebirth."

"fnscrutable marvel! Find the offering it seeks
and you wilf have solved its riddle. A bird can
fly over, a scarab crawl past or a lion stalk
by-Son of Egyrpt, turn to these! lt is written as
on stone."

Once the Prince passes these grand obstacles, he strives to reach
the Temple of Ra, revered by all Egypt as the source of light
and life.

Upon reaching the Temple of Ra, Son of Pharaoh
offers all his treasures.
Ra sometimes accepts willingly. He rewards the
Prince with great stores of inner strength.
Often, though, Ra insists on an offering before
consenting to accept the Prince's treasures. His
quest remains unfinished. All Egypt remains
accursed. The Prince loses inner strength points
should he offer the wrong object.
The Prince examines all his possessions for the
correc offering. He searches tirelessly in pursuit of
this simple object.
What is it?
Where can it lie hidden?
Son of Pharaoh thirsts for the answer to this
quandry.
Pharaoh's Astrologer has written;
"Ra has all. What need has Ra of wealth? Offer
instead that whlch stands yet cannot stand;
that which journeys far yet has no legs; that
companion you rely and lean upon, yet never
think to call friend."
{ Prince makes incorrect offering: he loses 20 inner

strength points.
,,:. Prince makes correct offering to Temple of Ra:

earns 500 inner strength points.
i, f6; each treasure presented to the Temple of

Ra: Prince earns 700 inner strength points.
The Journey Ends

The game ends when the Prince either:
*"reaches the Temple of Ra, makes the correct

offering (if necessaryf and his treasures are accepted
or

e"Pharaoh's Prince dies of wounds received on his journey.

@
Pyramids

Phoenix

Temple of
lsis

Temple of
Anubis

Sphinx
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Game Variations
Game t: Son of Egypt tries to get rhrough pharaoh's kingdom.

* as quickly as he can
-::l holding as much treasure as he can find

Ra accepts the Prince's treasures without asking for
an offering.
Son of Egypt begins his long trek holding a shietd.

Game 2: The journey grows more difficult.
:. The Sphinx won't let the Prince pass.
l The Prince must make the correct offering, wofth

500 inner strength points.
::' The Temple of Ra requires an offering.
:': Without the offering, no treasures will be accepted.

The Heir to Egypt's throne stafts his journey holding
a shield.

Game 3: The supreme challenge.
The Son of Pharaoh must make 2 offerings at each of
these sacred places:

Phoenix
,.- Temple of lsis
;' T"rO," of Anubis

Of these offerings, this much is known:
:::r. 3 6s43i. treasure or object will satisfy the gods

and earn the Prince 5OO inner strength points. (See
Astrologer's clues.f

:i a certain object will lift the spell blocking the
Prince's passage at each of the three sacred places.

The Astrologer has provided the Prince withthis clue:
"The first is rooted in relief;
The next you'll find welFfound;
The last of three is a cloak you wield when
enemies abound."

For making the correct selection, the Prince receives
5OO inner strength points at each sacred place.
The Son of Egypt must also make a single correct
offering at;

;:: $P61n"
5OO inner strength points. Lifts spell blocking
his passage.

'.,.. Temole of Ra
500 inner strength points. Offer satisfies Ra.
Ra accepts treasures.

Pharaoh's Prince embarks on this quest carrying a spade.
Tips to the Wise Wanderer

#' Keep track of which treasures are appropriate offerings at
each of the sacred monuments and temples.

m When the Prince reaches a sacred monument or temple,
he wrli want to make sure he defeats any thieves in the area
before making an offering. lf thieves disturb the ceremony, the
Prince's offering may not be accepted, even if it is correct.

s Study the Astrologer's messages. They can lead the Prince
to making correct offerings and locating the special item
necessary to the Temple of Ra.

s:'When backtracking across the Valley of the Kings, the
Prince may want to keep to the extreme left or right. The Prince
will then be surprised less often by thieves, scorpions and the vile
god Anubis.

g:-The Prince will want to become familiar with his entire
kingdom. He will want to visit every area and explore even the
most mundane locale.

ffi.Though unnecessary in Game l, the Prince may still wish
to make offerings at all sacred monuments and temples. He will
receive inner strength points as a result of the consideration
he has shown.


